Sami man from Norway first part of 1900
Mikel Mikelsen Hetta. A Sami man, Kautokeino, Norway, 1884
A young Sami man from Finnmark Norway c. 1880 - 1910 sm
Sami woman from Sweden. Samisk kvinne fra Sverige. Inga Åren.
GUNILD BLODÖXE. (Laplander.)

Sami Nomad woman Gunild Blodöxe, Sweden, 1893
Coastal Sami Man Ivar Samuelsen Norway by Roland Bonaparte 1884
Svensk samisk familie fra Jokkmokk - Swedish Sami family from Jokkmokk
Sami man from Finnmark, Norway late 1800s
Sami Man from Finnmark Norway early 1900
Sami mother and children - Samisk mor med barn - Grotli, Oppland, Norway
Little Ingrid Nomad Sami Child early 1900 eds
Nomad Sami Children Northern Sweden Norway late 1800 or early 1900's
Old Nomad Sami man Finnmark in Norway ca 1890-1920
Mountain Saami group in Lyngen Norway. 1928

Sami men from Jokkmokk Sweden, before 1904
Sami people in the late 1800 Sweden Norway. Pay attention to the boots. Samiske folk i Norge eller Sverige. Legg merke til støvelene, samiske komager dvs. biekso
Samisk brudepar. Sami bride with crown and groom, Sweden
Sami Children and puppies in Jämtland Sweden
Nomad Saami children late 1800eds Sweden
Sami camp Finnmark early 1900's

Sami women from Fatmomakke Västerbotten Sweden
Northern Sweden Nomad Sami people about 1880
Sami girls from Telemark Norway Late 1800
A nomad Sami camp in Karasjok Norway late 1800
Sami camp Finnmark Norway 1890 - 1920
Samisk jente Sami girl Sweden ca. 1930
Sami man on Reindeer sledge in Lappland Sweden
Sami man and a dog in Sweden first part of 1900
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